
Preparing for Your Learn to Play Experience

Here are some tips and considerations to read through as you prepare to deliver

your Learn to Play event to help you ensure everyone participating- both staff and

music-makers feel welcomed, comfortable and excited to enjoy the day!

How Might The Public Be Feeling When They Walk In?

Many people, of all ages, can be intimidated by music environments with worries such as - will I be good

enough, will I understand, will anybody talk to me?

Some of the parent’s attending may have a strong desire for their child to learn and play music,

especially if their school does not have a strong music offering.  Or adults may have played an instrument

some time ago and want to play again, but are unsure of how to start.

Therefore, it’s really key to be welcoming and friendly to everyone coming through the doors. The free

knowledge and opportunities that you are offering through Learn to Play will help to ‘get them in the

door’ and bypass the ‘fear’ of trying a musical instrument in a strange environment.

Activities And Freebies

Another way to add to your event and make people feel relaxed is to offer activities, competitions and

freebies - always a hit with people and it can be great to offer these activities when people might be

waiting for their lesson.

These could be:

● Free prize draws

● Kids competitions

● Fun music related activity sheets

● Small treats- sweets/chocolate

● Branded merchandise - if available



What Happens After Learn To Play? What Can I Offer?

The day provides a fantastic opportunity for you to promote and talk about everything unique to your

organisation such as its history and how it came to exist, what else you offer throughout the year,

particular age related opportunities, what products or services you offer and how they can sign-up for

them.

Whatever is great or unique about your organisation – be sure to talk about it and give people more

information, and if possible encourage people to sign-up to your mailing list. Once you get them through

the door, encourage them to return!

And remember - many of the people who are just ‘watching’ on the day may actually want to find out

more or become musicians themselves so chat to everyone.

If you are selling instruments and/or promoting music lessons on the day, here are some extra

considerations:

● Have plenty of sign-up forms available!

● Offer on the day incentives such as a reduction for immediate sign up/purchase and think about

whether you can offer further incentives for bulk bookings.

● In store, consider what bundles you can offer on the day for beginner instruments and make sure

these offers are visible.

Social Media On The Day

We would love to see and hear how your event is going on the day/s and Music for All will be liking and

re-sharing content across all social media channels over both days.

Upload any photos and videos to your own social media pages with the Learn to Play logo and tag Music

for All so we can then resend/tweet/like or comment – all our details are below.

Twitter – @MfACharity

Facebook – @musicforallcharity

Instagram – @musicforallcharity

Linkedin – Company: Music for All

(And please don’t forget to ask people to complete photography/filming consent forms!)



Your Checklist

As you get closer to the Learn to Play weekend, here is a little guide of things for you to ‘tick off’ whilst

you get your venue ready to welcome visitors. Not everything may be applicable to your venue, but

please do carefully consider how your venue can be health and safety secure.

Do you have clear signage outside that you are a Learn to Play venue?

Do you have the photography/filming signage up in your venue and relevant photo consent
forms available?

Has your venue considered extra measures to ensure your participants are not at risk of
spreading infections? E.g. Instrument hygiene?

Are all emergency exits working and free from obstruction?

Have the staff been trained if a fire is discovered or when a warning sounds, or any other
emergency? Do you know where your fire extinguisher is located?

Will you have a trained first aider available and do you know where your first aid kit is
located?

Will you have different sizes/ left-handed instruments available?

Can you factor in breaks for the tutors without stopping the flow of lessons?

Have you considered how you can manage people waiting for lessons? Both logistically and
what they can do whilst they wait?

Do you have space/tables for any activities and freebies?

Will there be times when the tutors are available to ‘busk’ at your venue entrance/nearby
to bring more people in?

Do you have a plan in place to store and upload any photos and videos to your own social
media on the day?

Do you have all the materials you need to let people know about what products or services
you offer and how they can sign-up for them?

Have you subscribed to our YouTube channel to view the  LTP ‘22 Online Programme?

If you have any queries about the above or want to check-in about anything

else in preparation for your event, please email us at:

ltpvenue@musicforall.org.uk
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